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Educational aims
• To explain and reinforce the importance of communication skills as underlying
abilities to pharmacists’ work-life and professional outcomes
• To address the main components of these skills as objective features that can be
learned and optimized through education and training
• To promote individual self-reflection on how each practitioner regards the present
skills usage and what can improve while communicating with patients and
caregivers
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Abstract

Communication skills for pharmacists are commonly described
in professional frameworks and guidelines equally important
as other current pharmaceutical competencies. However, these
abilities usually receive less attention from university syllabuses,
while in life long education they are many times discussed in a
theoretical level or as a supplement to other skills. The present
work aims to discuss several interpersonal skills used in daily
practice with variable extension, improving communication and
relational aspects needed for optimizing patient care.
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Introduction
From the last decades, the World Health
Organization (WHO) recognised the
essential role of pharmacists in healthcare,
particularly concerning the rational use of
medicines by patients. Besides the customary
pharmaceutical and drug-based knowledge,
international guidelines recommend
pharmacists’ education and training to
comprise competencies and skills that
enable these professionals, amongst other
tasks, to provide the best patient care and
education possible.1 An underlying condition
to achieve these and many other professional
responsibilities, described by the WHO and the
International Pharmacy Federation (FIP), is
the capacity to communicate effectively with
patients, peers and others.
Pharmacy practice is mainly based on the
interaction with those seeking healthcare,
which range from people who are unwell
to caregivers. It is therefore universally
accepted that the pharmacist needs to be
highly competent in human communication.
Using a very simplified view, competency
can be defined as the ability to “know and
know how”.2 However, it is not guaranteed
that pharmacy curricula are addressing
pharmacists’ communication competencies in
a comprehensive and systematised manner,
in a manner equivalent to the traditional
pharmaceutical subjects training. 3
The dominance of the biomedical models
deliver a view of the patient in terms of
clinical cases, to whom medicines need to be
prescribed, dispensed and administered. This
context limits healthcare professionals’ ability
to accept all information emerging from
the ill person, thus to truly provide patientcentred, individualised and humanistic
care. It also limits patients’ autonomy,
empowerment and health outcomes.4 Effective
communication, i.e. the one dealing with ALL
significant aspects of the patient, plays a
central role when delivering the appropriated
and essential healthcare. Practitioners
must be more sensitive and aware of their
professional relationships with patients (and
other stakeholders) in the caring process.
Pharmacists cannot stay indifferent to a
patient’s request for professional attention.
Possessing the ability to respond and
communicate accordingly, is a professional
pharmacists’ responsibility equivalent to
guaranteeing access to good quality medicines
to be dispensed.5 Pharmacists should be
able to accept and process the exchange of
information with their patients (including
emotions), if willing to completely understand
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Figure 1: One illustration of pharmacist communication (Rantucci MJ, 2007)
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each patient biopsychosocial specificities.
Without such an approach, it is very hard
to provide or support the best therapeutic
solution, guided by ethical principles of
confidentiality, mutual respect and trust,
therefore establishing a co-responsible and
professional rapport.6

2. The essential elements
Communicare, the Latin root of the word
“communication”, means to make common
or share something. In very simple terms,
between communicating humans there
occurs the production and transmission,
within symbolic systems, of signs. These are
stimuli that convey information organised in
a message. The meaning of the exchanged
signs to each of the communicating subjects
depends on the education and cultural
background of each. In this sense, it is
relevant to the pharmacist to recognize and
understand the education and cultural level
of the interacting patient, besides the first
impressions, and be aware of bias provided
by stereotypes. This can be achieved from the
very start and throughout the conversation,
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verbal interest and attention. Without
staring at the patient, eye contact most
of the time (>75%) is crucial to prove
interest for patient’s situation and
exchange. Authentic care is disclosed
also by the facial expression, by smiling
only when appropriate, thus activating
mirror neurons and developing a sense of
acceptance and well-being.
c. Receiver. The pharmacist, as a message
receiver, should focus on the message
being sent, moving from a pretend to
an active listening attitude. This can
be achieved by ignoring other visual
and hearing stimuli, mostly focusing
on the other’s face and voice. When
the listening attitude addresses the
deciphered underlying emotions, then
the pharmacist reaches the level of
empathic listening. Empathy, as a
central competency for providing patient
care, will be detailed next.
d. The feedback message is the most
important single element necessary to
define a true communication episode.
If feedback is happening, such as a
simple head nodding, then subjects
are experiencing a two-way process,
avoiding lecturing of the patient. So,
breaking communication reciprocity is a
clear limitation for providing the right
patient care, i.e. pharmacists should
make sure there is enough rapport and
patient engagement in the dialogue,
if willing to achieve an effective
communication.
e. Barriers to communication comprehend
falling all previously described
behaviours, from both pharmacists
and patients. Patient’s age, gender,
schooling, socio-economic status,
health beliefs, medication experiences,
etc., may raise distortions in how the
information exchanged is perceived.
Common pharmacist-centred barriers are
the low motivation and lack of interest
in the patient situation, difficulties of
leaving the biomedical attitude (e.g.
using pharmaceutical jargon), and
worries in establishing a relationship
(e.g. time pressures, personality traits,
lack of training). Knowing how brief and
superficial the contact with patients and
pharmacy customers may be, barriers
as these needs to be under control for
effective communication.
One aspect of the previously described
communication elements, which deserve
Issue 23 2017

additional consideration, is non-verbal
communication. The literature states that
93% of all information exchanged between
two speakers is of non-verbal nature,
with 55% as body language (e.g. posture
and gestures) and 38% concerning voice
features.8 While words are used to exchange
mainly information, body language discloses
attitudes, sometimes replacing the verbal
message. It works as the reflection of
one’s emotional state, being the most
truthful source of evidence; just remember
how patients usually manifest discomfort,
confusion or fear. One key non-verbal
element, necessary to meet most nonverbal responses, is eye contact. 9 Besides
being the most common form to initiate
interpersonal communication, watching
here should be regarded through its Latin
root “atendere” i.e. giving attention or
taking care of all non-spoken exchange. The
pharmacist’s superficial look, such as not
paying attention to someone staring at his/
her mouth (searching for words in hearing
impairments), looking at the floor (a signal
of shyness) or looking in other directions
(feeling less interested), works as a barrier
to understand the patient and any therapyrelated issues. This absence of adequate
looking works as a barrier to instil the right
level of trust expected in patient care. The
pharmacist’s gestures, being spontaneous
and descriptive, provide an illustration and
emphasise the verbal message. Hands also
offer tactile communication, which delivers
non-verbal messages of adequacy and care,
according to haptics location, duration and
pressure. Touching the patient runs from
the everyday warm welcoming handshake to
the instrumental touch, i.e. the deliberate
contact for a procedure (e.g. measuring
blood pressure or giving an injection),
the spontaneous affective touch (e.g. a
supporting hug or kiss), and the therapeutic
touch (e.g. a firm touch to delivered
confidence).10,11 Finally, the interpersonal
distance should not interfere with the
intimate sphere (a radius of 45cm) without
previous permission or tacit agreement from
the patient – a defense reaction or even the
patient moving away, can happen.
Personality traits, lack of awareness and/
or training in non-verbal communication
strategies may work as sources of additional
anxiety. When realizing and applying these
communication behaviours, the pharmacist
should observe the patient’s body to improve
the exchange. Professionals should keep
in mind that communication behaviours

are usually reciprocal: thus a “soft” look,
an open and sincere stance, reinforces
the belief in following the pharmacist’s
directions and advice.
3. One key relational skill
Most of the previous skills are needed to
improve communication and the relationship
with patients. However, one critical skill
for optimal patient care is empathy. Several
empathy definitions exist, a common one
being the capacity to place oneself in the
position of the other, i.e. to understand and
accept without any attempts to stop, modify
or block the ideas or the emotional content
that the patient might be disclosing. 12 By
feeling accepted and secured, the level
of detail in the exchange increases, thus
enhancing the chances of providing optimal
and responsible care. For instance, there is
ample evidence to illustrate that a good i.e.
empathic relationship between pharmacists
and patients improves medication
adherence. 6
Empathic behaviour should be expressed
both verbally and non-verbally. While
clear spoken or written language supports
effective verbal communication, e.g.
when the pharmacist is giving treatment
directions and information plainly, to reach
empathy the pharmacists also needs to
dominate the non-verbal characteristics of
his/her communication approach. One main
feature for reaching empathy and emotional
resonance is paralanguage, particularly the
voice i.e. how one sounds to the other.13,14
In this way, the pharmacist should reduce
the pitch and decrease the speaking rate if
he/she wants to be perceived as an empathic
person, amongst the previously mentioned
effective communication behaviours.
However, only warm voice does not
turn an unwelcoming pharmacist into a
caring one. Of course, verbal behaviours
need to be preceded by active listening.
The empathic pharmacist should “listen
with the eyes”, i.e. not to miss any hints
of emotional disclosure. This is a difficult
exercise, therefore listening to all empathic
opportunities is harder than e.g. asking good
questions. Empathic listening also requires
physical proximity (within the accepted
interpersonal distance), full attention to
what the other is saying, how he/she is
expressing him/herself non-verbally, without
interruptions and showing respect. Again,
this requires attention to one’s own body
language, avoiding emotional signals of
disgust or disapproval. Exchange location
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and setting takes great importance too:
interruptions and distractions break the
construction of the empathic moment;
thus, having disruption sources, such as the
presence of others who are not part of that
interaction, do not help to build the deep
understanding required for empathy.
4. Other communication skills
Writing still is a frequent form of
pharmacist-patient communication.
Graphical signs replace the vocal ones, yet
on paper, but so many times via digital
resources e.g. text messages, emails, or
over the internet (sites, blogs, etc.). In
written communication, general education
and literacy play an important role. Plain
language rules should always apply, such
as those mentioned earlier: avoiding jargon
and technical terms, using well-structured
and short sentences, bullet lists and other
features; all these help the readability and
usefulness of the written message, including
the reader’s ability to later remember the
most relevant information. Being coherent,
i.e. all text segments are related and make a
relevant contribution to the overall goal, can
be better achieved if the text is thoroughly
read, more than once (if possible by another
person), before being handed to the patient.
Cautionary labels and pictograms have
been widely used and tested. Besides
the legal requirements with medication
warnings, pictograms for less literate
patients, or those with slight cognitive
impairment or seeing difficulties, have long
received attention from many organizations.
For instance, the FIP has a freeware
(PictoRX, available at https://www.fip.
org/pictograms), which provides means of
communicating medication instructions,
plus a prescription calendar combining all
medicines and working also as storyboard of
a medication.

Conclusion
The concepts for effective communication
here briefly described are not intended to be
an “instrumental” view of communication,
warranting for instance the expected
medication outcomes, but mostly to
illustrate communication skills as unique and
concrete tools to provide the best patient
care possible. In the present pharmacy
verticalized system, pharmacists are usually
placed higher than patients in the social
ladder, establishing a social differentiation
through specific knowledge, and many
times exerting power and paternalism over
patients. Suitable communication skills should
promote a humanised practice, aiming to
have a horizontalization of professionals’
and patients’ roles in healthcare, within a
setting of permanent cooperation and patient
empowerment.
All the abilities previously mentioned,
including individual and social skills, may
be innate or informally developed, in
variable extension, for most of the readers.
Nevertheless, and knowing the relevance of
humanistic skills for present professional
practice, this paper was aimed at rising
or reinforcing readers’ awareness of key
features (underlined in the text) for effective
communication and, accordingly, to contribute
to the integration of such skills in pharmacists’
practice and continuous education.
Finally, there is one basic feature
which is an absolute necessity for effective
communication between pharmacists and
their patients: the right length or duration
of interaction. Although ineffective
consultations do occur for apparently long
communication episodes, when pharmacists
are deprived of enough time to properly
listen, ask and talk with patients, pharmacists
are unable to address patient’s needs from
a biopsychosocial point of view. As with
any responsible healthcare professional,

Key points
•
•
•
•
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Pharmacist-patient communication, both orally and written, is core mean by which
professionals can use their clinical expertise and benefit patients’ health and well-being
Communication is a complex system comprising several structures and processes,
including verbal and non-verbal exchange, thus subject to limitations and undue
variations
Communication features, including emotional resonance or empathy, impacts not only
the information interchange, but also patient behaviour e.g. adherence and motivation
It is core for providing accountable pharmacist care to continuously develop
interactional skills and to be able to apply them as required by the patient and the
situation
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pharmacists cannot neglect the importance of
patient’s effective information and exchange,
including emotional adequacy. Emotions,
which continuously permeate human
existence, are even more relevant in ill-health
circumstances. The caring and responsible
pharmacist can ignore all previous aspects,
including the loss of autonomy usually
associated to ill-health, as well as the ethical
duty of communicating, with full respect for
frailer human beings.
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